INNOVATION IN CONTEXT-SENSITIVE
PUSH SERVICES AND MONITORING

HIWIFI API technology provides the only crossindustry and secure API solution for a pioneering,
direct, digital customer interface. Developed by
INT.WIFI Connect GmbH, the revolutionary
technology is based on over 20 years of
experience in the international digitalization sector.
HIWIFI API technology is proven, out-of-the-box,
and easily integrated into your App.
It locates potential customers, existing customers,

visitors and guests anonymously and thus not
only allows context-sensitive push services
directly at the point of sale, but also works
reliably worldwide, device-independent, geo &
context-sensitive and without external IT support.
Only HIWIFI API technology guarantees a direct
digital customer interface without processing
personal data (DGSVO-compliant) and without
advertising ID.

ONLY HIWIFI-TECHNOLOGY OFFERS:
direct, mobile
advertising of
offers in real
time at the
point of sale

greeting your
guests at any
location & enable
simple, barrierfree ordering

fast, secure
accessible, secure reliable, multilingual
outdoor and indoor
conversions
Auto-Connect &
navigation to the
through digital
Auto-Login in Wifi,
workspace or any payment: individual
password-sharing,
location
payment methods
device-independent

accurate
indoor/outdoor
monitoring of
customers & guests:
100% controlling

Thanks to HIWIFI technology, you
can reliably reach your customers
context-sensitively exactly where
they are, where they move and
make purchasing decisions.
By leveraging the direct digital
customer interface in real time and
in the right place, turn users into
revenue-generating guests
and buyers through timely
customer journeys.

THE MISSING LINK:

KNOWING EXACTLY
WHERE YOUR CUSTOMERS ARE LOCATED

NEW MARKETING-POTENTIALS,
NEW BUSINESS CASES!
HIWIFI API technology not only allows you to address customers in a context-sensitive, deviceindependent manner: it also enables you to effectively exploit previously unrealized marketing potential.

Up to 90% of your
customers can be
redirected to contextsensitive or local offers
directly from their
smartphones.

Generate valuable
leads that you convert
into high-turnover
conversions: directly
at the point of sale!

Realize advertising
revenues and new
revenue potentials
with product listings,
clicks or sales.

THE DIGITALE INNOVATION:
PROVEN & READY TO GO

www.wifi-connect.eu

